Question: WHAT DO THESE 10 WOMEN HAVE IN COMMON?
ANSWER: They are all composers... Surprised? Looking for that stern, bespactacled gaze? That stiff powdered wig, quill
poised in mid-air? Look again... young, old, fresh-faced, sassy, these women composers are climbing the walls and scaling
the ramparts of a castle that, until now, has been the near-exclusive domain of male composers since ink first met
manuscript 400 years ago. Glimpsed briefly at a turret window, the pale faces of Hildegard von Bingen and Clara
Schumann. Back in the digital age, a Google search of “top 100 classical composers” boasts just one woman. In the more
recent genre of “minimalist composers”, 48 of the 50 results are men.

But trumpets are heralding a change. Now in its 4th year, the UK’s International Composers Festival (ICF), is awash with
ladies (see above). “For the first three years of our Festival,” says organiser Polo Piatti, “I tried so hard to find women
composers, but with not much luck. This year we have 10, which is extraordinary, from all over the world, including
Australia, Argentina, Finland and here in the UK.” And the more we see, hear and celebrate our female composers, the
more opportunities will open up for our musical daughters. Recognition is the foothold these determined women need to
climb to the top... Mozart move over, the future is female.
international composers festival 2018, hastings & bexhill-on-sea, september 21-23
Interviews, pics and castle-climbing life stories available for all 10 women through
composer/ex-Independent journalist Penny Loosemore (top left). Meet Melody – the “Baby” of
the group, and the only woman in a class of 28 on her recent composers degree. Or Fiona,
three years running in the Classic FM Hall of Fame with not one radio play in between. Plus
many more stories of the challenges facing these women, and their determination to succeed.
For info and pics for the ICF or a Press Festival Pass to review this weekend of “exciting,
melodic and appealing” music by top contemporary composers, please contact Penny on:

0788 1915593 penny@brightonfilmquartet.com www.brightonfilmquartet.com
Appearing at the International Composers Festival this year: left to right – top row: Penny Loosemore;
Noelia Escalzo; Rosemary Duxbury; middle row: Fiona Bennett; Emili Rackemann; Tasoulla Christou;
bottom row: Anna & Taja Astar; Diane Wilks; Melody Woodham

